
 

 

 
                                 Example Member Diaries     

MONDAY 
                                I went shopping with Simon, another Network     

                                Member. I helped him carry his bags home because     

                                he has a bad back. He invited me in for a cup of tea.    
 

 
 

TUESDAY 
                                 I phoned Claire, the Community Living Worker, about   

                                a letter I just got through the post. Claire dropped by   

                                for 15 minutes to help me understand it. It was for a  

                                health check appointment. She asked me if I would  

                                like someone to go with me. I said that I would like  

                                her to go with me because I get anxious about my    

                                health sometimes. I will ask at the next Network  

                                meeting if anyone else has had a health check.  
 

WEDNESDAY 
                               I went to the monthly tenants meeting with my   
                               Neighbour and friend Agnes. There was talk and  
                               discussion about the local crime. I had my say! 
 
 

Beverly’s Week with 
Neighbourhood Networks 



THURSDAY 
                          I went to a Quality Street Meeting with Neighbourhood                               

Network staff and Members from other Networks, to talk 
about how to improve some of the ways the organisation 
does things. One of the things on the agenda was about 
Members’ health and what Neighbourhood Networks can 
do to help people be healthier. I told the meeting about my 
health check. I said that I would join a small group of 
Members and staff to go to Network meetings and tell 
them about my diabetes and how I try to keep healthy. 

 

FRIDAY 
                            It was George’s birthday today and he asked us all if 

wanted to go to a Country & Western night to help him 
celebrate. We had a great time and I was dancing all 
evening. There was a fall-out between Derek and Simon 
because Simon likes a drink, but I think they worked it out 
themselves ok.   

 
 

SATURDAY 
                            I went over to my mum’s today and told her about my 

night out. I bumped into Derek in the shopping centre and 

he told me that he was still mad at Simon for showing 

everyone up. I told him to bring it up at the meeting.   

 

 

SUNDAY 
I thought I had lost my keys and got really worried. I 

phoned the Neighbourhood Networks Out of Hours 

number and a manager called Alec phoned me back a 

couple of hours later. By then I had found them. Alec 

suggested a key hook – I’ll ask Claire about that tomorrow 

– I think I have seen one in George’s house.  



 

 
 
 

MONDAY 
                               Got my money this morning and paid my bills – I’m 

slowly catching up with myself. My Community Living 
Worker Harry has helped me to sort my money out a bit 
with a sheet of paper in a file that I keep that tells me 
what to pay and when. Did my own shopping, which I 
don’t need help with now.       

             

TUESDAY 
My day to help out at the hospital cafe with the WRVS, 

so I had a bath and a shave first. I clear away the tables 

and get a free lunch. I can have a laugh with the other 

volunteers there. 

 

WEDNESDAY 
                               My Centre day. I meet up with my pals there. Sally from 

my Network goes too, so we have started to go to pals 

pool afterwards. We came up with a good idea for the 

Network Meeting, which is tomorrow. Some of the 

members are going bowling tonight, but I don’t like 

bowling much and am trying to save my money, so I 

won’t be going. 

 

Craig’s Week With 

 Neighbourhood Networks 
 



THURSDAY 
                               We had the Network meeting in my house this 

afternoon, so my turn to make the tea! Linda brought 
biscuits. For the first part of the meeting we talked about 
a day trip we have been planning. Sally and I came up 
with our idea for an overnight in Oban, so we have to go 
and find out how much it would cost. Everyone seemed 
really keen to go although we had a bit of a chat about 
whether Jo can leave her budgie for an overnight or not. 
Then our Community Policeman dropped by. Derek has 
been upset about some local youngsters who have 
been calling her names. It feels safer having Stephen 
and Harry around. Stephen says we can phone him if 
we need to. 

FRIDAY 
                                 I met up with Harry for a catch-up. I told him about 

Sally and how I would like her to be my girl-friend. I’ve 
never had a girl-friend before. Harry gave me some 
ideas about what to do, but we talked about getting hurt 
and jealous, too. 

SATURDAY 
                                 Sally, Linda, Derek, Violet and me all met up at the 

Argyll Pub for lunch, as usual. Then Derek and me 

played pool and the others tried to cheer Violet up who 

was really upset about her brother taking money off her 

and not paying her back. She didn’t even have money 

for a drink so I bought her one. Linda and Voilet are 

going to speak to the Network Manager, Sheila, about it. 

I told her that I used to have a so-called friend who took 

money off me all the time until I did something about it. 

SUNDAY 
I thought I had lost my keys and got really worried. I 

phoned the Neighbourhood Networks Out of Hours 

number and a manager called Alec phoned me back a 

couple of hours later. By then I had found them. Alec 

suggested a key hook – I’ll ask Claire about that 

tomorrow – I think I have seen one in George’s house.  



 

 
 
 

MONDAY 
                          I collected my money as usual, but when I went to pay for 

my food shopping, my wallet was gone! I don’t know if I lost 
it or if it was stolen, but I really panicked – nearly £200 gone 
and all my bills to pay. I phoned Jane, the Community Living 
Worker, but she wasn’t there so I left a message. Then I 
phoned the office and spoke to Laura, the Network 
Manager. She could hear how upset I was so she told me to 
go home and she would meet me there. Laura and me 
made lots of phone-calls and sorted it all out. She also 
arranged for me to go to Social Work and collect a crisis 
loan to see me through the week. 

 
 

TUESDAY 
                          Jane was around today so she came over to see me – we 

went shopping together to get a new wallet and report to the 

Police in case my old wallet turns up. We then went for a 

cup of tea with Aisha, Sandra and Hughie from the Network, 

and spoke about how to keep our money safe. Sandra said 

that she had once had her purse taken from her bag when 

she wasn’t looking. 

 
 

Euan’s Week With  

Neighbourhood Networks 



WEDNESDAY 
 I felt really tired so decided to give the gym a break – I 

usually go to training there once a week. Stayed in bed till 

lunch time and watched the telly. Aisha phoned to see if I  

was okay. 

 

THURSDAY 
                          Some of the Members went to the college Open Day to 

see if there are any courses we want to do next term. Jane 
came with us. I decided to go for the Cake baking – I want 
to do baking for the Network Meetings. I thought I’d try hill-
walking too. 

 
 

FRIDAY 
                            Some Members from another Network came to Glasgow to 

do some shopping. Mark, Hughie, Julie and me met them 
for lunch. Then we showed them where the good shops 
are. Their Community Living Worker was there, too, it was 
good getting to know her a bit more. They invited us to a 
dominoes tournament they are having next month. 

                                    
                            In the evening some of us went to a meeting in the 

Community Centre about organising a fund-raising dance 
for a new kitchen. James and me said we’d help out with 
selling tickets. 

SATURDAY 
                                  I went to see my sister today and told her about the wallet 

carry-on. I think she was pleased that I had dealt with it all 

myself, with the Network’s help. 

 

SUNDAY 
Spent the day at home because I had run out of money. 

Julie and Mark came up to see me and I made them tea 

and we watched a DVD. 

 



 
 

 
 

MONDAY 
                           I went to my job at the Grand Hotel today, cleaning rooms                 

and making beds. I spoke to my boss about working in the 
restaurant, because I’d meet more people that way. He 
suggested a meeting with him and me and my supported 
employment advisor. 

TUESDAY              
                           I had my support planning meeting at my house with my 

Community Living Worker and Network Manager this 

afternoon. My boyfriend Jim came along too, I wanted him 

to be there. I had already planned what we were going to 

talk about. I want more things to do when I am not working. 

My job has made me more confident. In the end we 

decided that me and Susan, my Community Living Worker, 

would find out more about what’s going on at the 

Community Centre. 
  

WEDNESDAY 
                          Work again in the morning. In the afternoon I met up with 

Susan to check out what is going into my new Support 

Plan. I wanted to talk to her about a letter I had got about 

an electricity bill I haven’t paid.  I don’t know why it’s so 

high. Then we went over to Colin’s to plan the next 

Member’s meeting. We are learning to manage meetings 

better ourselves so Susan doesn’t have to be there. 

Julie’s Week With  

Neighbourhood Networks 



THURSDAY 
                          I went to a meeting at the office to discuss doing a 

presentation about Neighbourhood Networks to some 

Social Workers. Some Members from other Networks were 

there too. I feel a bit nervous about it, but we’ll all be there 

together and John the Director will be there too. 

 

FRIDAY 
     Some of us from the Network went to the pictures, and my 

boyfriend came too. He lives too far away to be a Member, 
but he has got friendly with all the Members through me. 
Susan went with us because we hadn’t been to that cinema 
before, but she didn’t come in. I said that Jim and I would 
see Jenny to her door as she lives round the corner from 
me. Susan kept her phone on just in case. 

 
  

SATURDAY 
My day to myself! Did my washing and went to do some                              
shopping.  

                                 
                          I bumped into George, who asked me if I knew where he 

could get a key cut. I told him about a shoe repair place that 
cuts keys as well. Jim came over in the evening but we had 
an argument and he went home early.  

  

        

SUNDAY 
I felt fed up today. I didn’t phone Jim because I was still mad 

with him. I’ll leave it for a day or two and see if he phones 

me. I just stayed at home and watched the telly.  
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